
Get Started using Boulevard Step-by-Step
Thank you for choosing to use Boulevard online for your business! We recommend beginning with the steps below and the
Getting Started section of our online help center. Many articles include short videos to help guide you as you learn your new
software. View support articles inside Boulevard using the Help widget located in the lower-left corner of the application, or

view them full-size in a separate browser tab by clicking  from the top navigation bar.

To access your newly created account, click on the following link, or from any web page, type blvd.online. If you have any
questions, check out the Popular Topics, send us a message, or visit us on chat.

Step 1: Preferences & Settings

Entering Your Information into Preferences

Add a Signature to Email Messages

Customizing Your Invoices

Link Your ProPay Account (if applicable)

Step 2: Adding Contacts

Import Contacts

Create a New Contact Profile

Step 3: Entering Your Inventory

1. Take a Physical Inventory Count

2. Enter Your Base Inventory

Step 4: Creating Customer Invoices & Posting Payments

Create a New Invoice

Posting Payments

Send a Direct Payment Link in an Email

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION:

Note: If you've previously used the desktop/installed version of Boulevard and would like
your data converted into Boulevard online, please contact us.



https://boulevardonline.zendesk.com/hc/en-us/categories/115001424907
https://boulevardonline.zendesk.com/hc/en-us/articles/360023751674
https://boulevard.mainstsoftware.com/blvd/login.html#/Login
https://boulevardonline.zendesk.com/hc/en-us/articles/4412391595931
https://boulevardonline.zendesk.com/hc/en-us/requests/new
https://boulevardonline.zendesk.com/hc/en-us/articles/360005266673
https://boulevardonline.zendesk.com/hc/en-us/articles/360003934054-Preferences-Overview
https://boulevardonline.zendesk.com/hc/en-us/articles/360004094614-Add-a-Signature-to-Email-Messages
https://boulevardonline.zendesk.com/hc/en-us/articles/360004082493-Customizing-Your-Invoices
https://boulevardonline.zendesk.com/hc/en-us/articles/360006502073
https://boulevardonline.zendesk.com/hc/en-us/articles/360003912554-Import-Contacts
https://boulevardonline.zendesk.com/hc/en-us/articles/360003936014-Create-a-New-Contact-Profile
https://boulevardonline.zendesk.com/hc/en-us/articles/360003967053-Take-a-Physical-Inventory-Count
https://boulevardonline.zendesk.com/hc/en-us/articles/360003967073-Enter-Your-Base-Inventory
https://boulevardonline.zendesk.com/hc/en-us/articles/360003967213-Create-a-New-Invoice
https://boulevardonline.zendesk.com/hc/en-us/articles/360006762774
https://boulevardonline.zendesk.com/hc/en-us/articles/360057503734
https://boulevardonline.zendesk.com/hc/en-us/articles/360047675473


Preferences: Business Info tab
To add or change your business information displayed on invoices and other settings in Boulevard, from the sidebar
navigation, click Settings, then Preferences.

Business Info

(1) Contact Information: Information from these fields will be displayed in the upper-left corner of invoices.

(2) Additional Information: Additional contact information that will be displayed on invoices can be entered as well

(E.g. Email, Personal Website, Facebook page, etc.).

(3) Email Settings: Enter the email address you would like contacts to use when replying. The Signature button

allows you to add default information to be displayed at the bottom of every email message sent.

(4) Sales Tax: The rate entered is used on inventory orders and invoices (Canadian users see Preferences: Tax tab for

Canadian tax settings).

(5) Set OTC Drug as Non-Taxable: If selected, all items in the product list that have the option set as an Over-the-

counter drug will not calculate sales tax on customer invoices or inventory orders (Canadian users see Preferences:

Tax tab for Canadian tax settings).

(6) Show Dashboard: If selected, the Dashboard will be the default screen shown. If not selected, the Contact List will

be displayed upon logging in to Boulevard.

Note: To help ensure recipients receive your email, messages will display your First
and Last name from Preferences as the sender, but will be sent from
boulevardonline@mainstsoftware.com. You can recommend that your customers
add boulevardonline@mainstsoftware.com to their address book/contacts if the
message goes to their spam/junk folder. If the recipient replies to the email, it will
automatically reply to the email address entered in the Email Settings field in
Preferences.



https://boulevard.mainstsoftware.com/assets/kb/preferences/businessinfo.png
https://boulevardonline.zendesk.com/hc/en-us/articles/360004094614
https://boulevardonline.zendesk.com/hc/en-us/articles/1260801504349
https://boulevardonline.zendesk.com/hc/en-us/articles/360047661293
https://boulevardonline.zendesk.com/hc/en-us/articles/1260801504349
https://boulevardonline.zendesk.com/hc/en-us/articles/360057513493
mailto:boulevardonline@mainstsoftware.com
https://boulevard.mainstsoftware.com/Assets/KB/Preferences/EmailSettings.png


ADDITIONAL INFORMATION:

Preferences Overview

Preferences: Invoices tab

Preferences: Dates tab

Preferences: Tax tab

Preferences: Plug-ins tab

Add a Signature to Email Messages

Send an Individual or Group Email

Email an Invoice

https://boulevardonline.zendesk.com/hc/en-us/articles/360003934054
https://boulevardonline.zendesk.com/hc/en-us/articles/1260801504089
https://boulevardonline.zendesk.com/hc/en-us/articles/1260801504189
https://boulevardonline.zendesk.com/hc/en-us/articles/1260801504349
https://boulevardonline.zendesk.com/hc/en-us/articles/1260801504549
https://boulevardonline.zendesk.com/hc/en-us/articles/360004094614
https://boulevardonline.zendesk.com/hc/en-us/articles/360006844873
https://boulevardonline.zendesk.com/hc/en-us/articles/360056880453


Preferences: Invoices tab
To add or change your business information displayed on invoices and other invoice options in Boulevard, from the sidebar
navigation, click Settings, Preferences, then select the Invoices tab.

(1) Customize: Various invoice options include a standard note, colors, images, account balance, and other options.

(2) Date: Choose either Current or Last Date Used for the invoice default date.

(3) Sample Follow up: An Action Item will be added to your calendar the number of days specified after adding a

sample (section 2 item) to an invoice.

(4) Invoice Follow up: An Action Item will be added to your calendar the number of days specified after saving an

invoice.

(5) Various Options: When creating an invoice, choose if by default, if it should be printed or emailed, sales tax is

calculated on the shipping, or if the Direct Ship Reminder message box appears when you import or manually create

EZ Ship or Guest Checkout type invoices.

(6) Customer Premium: If Prompt is selected, when an invoice is created and the qualifying amount has been

reached, when the invoice is saved initially, it will prompt to add a customer premium (the customer premium setting

can be set from the product profile).

(7) Standard Discount: When applying a discount to an invoice, by default the discount type is Standard. A different

type can be selected from the drop-down options listed or create a new type to be used by default.

(8) Birthday Discount: Selecting the option allows you to automatically apply the discount percent you specify during

the customer's birth month. The Birthday/Anniversary discount type is used by default. A different type can be

selected from the drop-down options listed or create a new type to be used by default.

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION:

Preferences Overview

Preferences: Dates tab

Preferences: Tax tab

https://boulevard.mainstsoftware.com/assets/kb/preferences/invoices.png
https://boulevardonline.zendesk.com/hc/en-us/articles/360004082493
https://boulevardonline.zendesk.com/hc/en-us/articles/360043214034
https://boulevardonline.zendesk.com/hc/en-us/sections/360007452293-Calendar
https://boulevardonline.zendesk.com/hc/en-us/articles/4415433733787
https://boulevardonline.zendesk.com/hc/en-us/articles/360006726294
https://boulevardonline.zendesk.com/hc/en-us/articles/360052228074
https://boulevardonline.zendesk.com/hc/en-us/articles/360045641913
https://boulevardonline.zendesk.com/hc/en-us/articles/6767756662427
https://boulevardonline.zendesk.com/hc/en-us/articles/6205251564059
https://boulevardonline.zendesk.com/hc/en-us/articles/360003934054
https://boulevardonline.zendesk.com/hc/en-us/articles/1260801504189
https://boulevardonline.zendesk.com/hc/en-us/articles/1260801504349


Preferences: Plug-ins tab

Customizing Your Invoices

Images & Asset Library

https://boulevardonline.zendesk.com/hc/en-us/articles/1260801504549
https://boulevardonline.zendesk.com/hc/en-us/articles/360004082493
https://boulevardonline.zendesk.com/hc/en-us/categories/360001649713-Image-Asset-Library


Preferences: Dates tab
The information entered under the Dates tab in Preferences is used when accessing reports and any form that uses quick
date options.

To add or change seminar or fiscal year information and when each quarter starts and ends, from the sidebar navigation, click 

Settings, Preferences, then select the Dates tab.

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION:

Preferences Overview

https://boulevard.mainstsoftware.com/assets/kb/preferences/dates.png
https://boulevardonline.zendesk.com/hc/en-us/articles/360003934054


Preferences: Tax tab (Canada Only)
This tab is only visible and applicable if you live in Canada. For all other countries, the Sales Tax field is displayed under the
Business Info tab in Preferences.

To add or change your tax information used to calculate sales tax in Boulevard, from the sidebar navigation, click 
Settings, Preferences, then select the Tax tab.

 

(1) Tax Rate & Calculation Options: Set the default sales tax rate and other taxable options for your province to be

applied to invoices and inventory orders.

(2) Business Number: If applicable, enter your Business Number

(3) Tax Year: Ability to set a different Tax year to be used when generating reports.

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION:

Preferences Overview

Preferences: Business Info tab

Preferences: Dates tab

Preferences: Plug-ins tab

https://boulevardonline.zendesk.com/hc/en-us/articles/1260801500310
https://boulevard.mainstsoftware.com/assets/kb/preferences/tax.png
https://boulevardonline.zendesk.com/hc/en-us/articles/360003934054
https://boulevardonline.zendesk.com/hc/en-us/articles/1260801500310
https://boulevardonline.zendesk.com/hc/en-us/articles/1260801504189
https://boulevardonline.zendesk.com/hc/en-us/articles/1260801504549


Preferences: Plug-ins tab
From the sidebar navigation, click Settings then Preferences. Select the Plug-ins tab to add or change the fees
associated with processing credit card transactions or link your ProPay account.

 

(1) Credentials: Enter your ProPay™ premium account information to store customer credit card data through

ProtectPay™ and to submit payments securely with ProPay™. Please Note: For your customers' protection, once the

payment method has been added, the full credit card number cannot be accessed in its entirety. The payment

information is stored using ProPay's ProtectPay service, however, you can Send a Direct Payment Link in an Email if

you do not want to obtain and store their card information.

(2) Fees: When credit card payments are received or processed, choose which expense category and fee amounts will

be used to automatically add an expense entry.

(3) Direction: The mapping provider that is used when accessing directions.

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION:

Preferences Overview

Preferences: Business Info tab

Preferences: Invoices tab

Preferences: Dates tab

Preferences: Tax tab

Link Your ProPay Account

https://boulevard.mainstsoftware.com/assets/kb/preferences/plugins.png
https://boulevard.mainstsoftware.com/Assets/KB/Preferences/Plugins-ProPay.png
https://epay.propay.com/protectpay/
https://boulevardonline.zendesk.com/hc/en-us/articles/360057503734
https://boulevardonline.zendesk.com/hc/en-us/articles/360003934054
https://boulevardonline.zendesk.com/hc/en-us/articles/1260801500310
https://boulevardonline.zendesk.com/hc/en-us/articles/1260801504089
https://boulevardonline.zendesk.com/hc/en-us/articles/1260801504189
https://boulevardonline.zendesk.com/hc/en-us/articles/1260801504349
https://boulevardonline.zendesk.com/hc/en-us/articles/360006502073


Add a Signature to Email Messages
To ensure you are in compliance with the CAN-SPAM Act (US), CRTC (Canada), or your governing authority when sending
out email messages, we recommend that you include your name, address, phone number, along with a message allowing the
recipient a quick and easy way to unsubscribe from receiving future marketing messages.

1. From the sidebar navigation, click Settings, then Preferences.

2. Ensure that your email address has been entered in the Email Address field under the Email Settings section, then

click  .

3. Add the desired text, images, and links that you would like to appear at the bottom of each outgoing email message.

4. When finished, click SAVE to save and close the form, then click  to save and close Preferences.

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION:

You can download free images from the Image & Asset Library.

Note: To help ensure recipients receive your email, messages will display your First and Last
name from Preferences as the sender, but will be sent from
boulevardonline@mainstsoftware.com.You can recommend that they add
boulevardonline@mainstsoftware.com to their address book/contacts if the message goes to
their spam/junk folder. If the recipient replies to the email, it will automatically reply to the
email address entered in the Email Settings field in Preferences.



https://www.ftc.gov/tips-advice/business-center/guidance/can-spam-act-compliance-guide-business
https://crtc.gc.ca/eng/archive/2012/2012-548.htm
https://boulevardonline.zendesk.com/hc/en-us/categories/360001649713-Image-Asset-Library
https://boulevard.mainstsoftware.com/Assets/KB/Preferences/EmailSettings.png


Customizing Your Invoices
Along with the contact information displayed in each invoice's upper-left corner from the Business Info tab in Preferences,
other various options can be customized, including a standard note, colors, images, and account balance.

1. From the sidebar navigation, click Settings, then Preferences.

2. Click on the Invoices tab, then .

3. See below for more information about the various options.

4. When you're finished personalizing the invoice, click SAVE  to save and close the Customize Invoice screen,

then  to close Preferences.

Standard Note

Add or change the default Standard Note that is displayed on all invoices.

Options

(1) Body Font: The font style used for the body of the invoice.

(2) Column Header Text: The color of the column header text.

(3) Column Header Background: The background color used for the column header.

https://boulevard.mainstsoftware.com/Assets/KB/Preferences/Invoice-StandardNote.png
https://boulevard.mainstsoftware.com/assets/kb/preferences/customizeinvoice-standardnote.png
https://boulevard.mainstsoftware.com/assets/kb/preferences/customizeinvoice-options.png
https://boulevard.mainstsoftware.com/Assets/KB/Preferences/Invoice-BodyFont.png
https://boulevard.mainstsoftware.com/Assets/KB/Preferences/Invoice-ColumnHeaderText.png
https://boulevard.mainstsoftware.com/Assets/KB/Preferences/Invoice-ColumnHeaderBackground.png


(4) Display on Invoice:  My Business Info (your name, address, etc will be displayed on invoices; un-check if your

business information is displayed in your photo), Bold Delivery Address (contact address information will be shaded),

Small Delivery Address (contact address information will be displayed smaller), Item Count (display the number of

items being purchased), Sold To Label (next to the contact's name), and Account Balance.

Images

(1) Top Banner: The image displayed at the top of the invoice. Click to add an image or to remove it. Hover

over  to view the optimal image size.

(2) Photo: The photo displayed just below the top banner on the left-hand side of the invoice. Click to add an

image or to remove it. Hover over  to view the optimal image size.

(3)/(4) Left/Right Footers: The images that are on the bottom left and right footer of the invoice. Click to add

an image or to remove it. Hover over  to view the optimal image sizes.

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION:

Download free images from the Images & Assets Library.

https://boulevard.mainstsoftware.com/Assets/KB/Preferences/DisplayOnInvoice-MyBusinessInfo.png
https://boulevard.mainstsoftware.com/Assets/KB/Preferences/DisplayOnInvoice-BoldDeliveryAddress.png
https://boulevard.mainstsoftware.com/Assets/KB/Preferences/DisplayOnInvoice-SmallDeliveryAddress.png
https://boulevard.mainstsoftware.com/Assets/KB/Preferences/DisplayOnInvoice-ItemCount.png
https://boulevard.mainstsoftware.com/Assets/KB/Preferences/DisplayOnInvoice-SoldToLabel.png
https://boulevard.mainstsoftware.com/Assets/KB/Preferences/DisplayOnInvoice-AccountBalance.png
https://boulevard.mainstsoftware.com/assets/kb/preferences/customizeinvoice-images.png
https://boulevard.mainstsoftware.com/Assets/KB/Preferences/Invoice-TopBanner.png
https://boulevard.mainstsoftware.com/Assets/KB/Preferences/Invoice-Photo.png
https://boulevard.mainstsoftware.com/Assets/KB/Preferences/Invoice-Footers.png
https://boulevardonline.zendesk.com/hc/en-us/categories/360001649713-Image-Asset-Library


Link Your ProPay Account
If you have a ProPay account, you can submit credit card payments to ProPay from within Boulevard online. For security
reasons, when securely managing credit card information, the full credit card number is stored through ProPay's Protect
Pay service, not Boulevard online.

1. From the sidebar navigation, click Settings, then Preferences.

2. Select the Plug-ins tab.

3. Under the ProPay Account section, enter the Email address used for ProPay and Account Number, then click 

.

4. Once successfully verified, click  to close Preferences.

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION:

Send Direct Payment Link in an Email

Payment History Report

Important Note: Entering credit card information in any other area of Boulevard online is
not PCI compliant and is strictly forbidden.



Note: Currently this feature is applicable to   and  only.

https://boulevardonline.zendesk.com/hc/en-us/articles/360006502333
https://boulevardonline.zendesk.com/hc/en-us/articles/360057503734
https://boulevardonline.zendesk.com/hc/en-us/articles/360059092533
https://www.pcisecuritystandards.org/


Import Contacts
Contact profiles containing basic profile information (First Name, Last Name, Birth Month, Birth Day, Address, Mobile Phone,
Home Phone, Work Phone, and Email Address) can be imported from an Excel file using one of two options. Each time you
import, Boulevard will display a banner letting you how many new contacts were added, and how many were updated.

Step 1: Obtaining the Excel File

Option 1: Export an Excel file from myCustomers

 (US)

1. After signing in to your InTouch account, under the Business Tools menu, select myCustomers, then myCustomers.

2. Click .

3. From the customers listed, click   located at the top to select all. View

4. Click  and save the Customer_YYYYMMDD.xls file. View

5. Proceed with the steps under the Step 2: Import Excel file into Boulevard section below.

 (CA)

1. After signing in to your InTouch account, under the Business Tools menu, select My Customers. View

2. Click .

3. From the customers listed, click   located at the top to select all. View

4. Click  and save the Customer_YYYYMMDD.xls file. View

5. Proceed with the steps under the Step 2: Import Excel file into Boulevard section below.

 (UK)

1. After signing in to your InTouch account, under the Tools menu, select My Customers.

2. Click .

3. From the customers listed, click   located at the top to select all. View

4. Click  and save the Customer_YYYYMMDD.xls file. View

5. Proceed with the steps under the Step 2: Import Excel file into Boulevard section below.

Option 2: Download an Excel Template File

sm

https://www.mainstsoftware.com/assets/kb/intouch/selectallcustomers.png
https://www.mainstsoftware.com/assets/kb/intouch/saveas.png
https://www.mainstsoftware.com/assets/kb/intouch/mycustomershome.png
https://www.mainstsoftware.com/assets/kb/intouch/selectallcustomers.png
https://www.mainstsoftware.com/assets/kb/intouch/saveas.png
https://www.mainstsoftware.com/assets/kb/intouch/selectallcustomers.png
https://www.mainstsoftware.com/assets/kb/intouch/saveas.png


1. Download and save to your Desktop, the Excel Contact Template file for your country/language (United States - EN,

Canada - EN, Canada - FR, United Kingdom).

2.  Add the applicable information into the template file ensuring that the format remains in the Excel file format (.xls).

3. Proceed with the steps under the Step 2: Import Excel file into Boulevard section below.

Step 2: Import Excel file into Boulevard

1. Sign in to your Boulevard online account.

2. If necessary, to access the Contact List from the sidebar navigation, click Contacts, then Contact List.

3. From the toolbar, click  then from the Import Customers screen, click .

4. From the Open window, navigate to the location of the recently saved Excel file, select it, then click

Open (Customer_YYYYMMDD.xls or ExcelContactTemplate.xls. If you were not given the option to choose where the file

saved, check your Downloads folder).

5. Select the customers to add or update, then click OK.

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION:

The Last Name, First Name, Next Contact (date), Preferred Contact, Phone: Home, Phone: Mobile, and Account

Balance columns are visible by default. To add or hide which columns appear, see Customize the Contact List.

Create a New Contact Profile

Contacts

Note: For the file to properly import into Boulevard online, it must remain in the same native
Excel file format (.xls) that InTouch exports it as or the template file from this article.



https://www.mainstsoftware.com/assets/kb/ContactTemplateFile/US/ExcelContactTemplate-EN.xls
https://www.mainstsoftware.com/assets/kb/ContactTemplateFile/CA/ExcelContactTemplate-EN.xls
https://www.mainstsoftware.com/assets/kb/ContactTemplateFile/CA/ExcelContactTemplate-FR.xls
https://www.mainstsoftware.com/assets/kb/ContactTemplateFile/UK/ExcelContactTemplate.xls
https://boulevard.mainstsoftware.com/blvd/login.html#/Login
https://boulevardonline.zendesk.com/hc/en-us/articles/360006768674
https://boulevardonline.zendesk.com/hc/en-us/articles/360003936014
https://boulevardonline.zendesk.com/hc/en-us/categories/1260801001829-Contacts
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Take a Physical Inventory Count
The first step to entering your on-hand inventory amounts into Boulevard is taking a physical count of the product you
currently have in stock. We suggest printing an inventory worksheet for you to record your current inventory.

Print an Inventory Worksheet

1. To access the product list, from the sidebar navigation, click Products, then Product List.

2. From the toolbar, click then select Filter, then from the Section drop-down select All Retail Sections (excludes

supplies and items not intended for resale). To reduce the number of pages printed, and not include discontinued

items, you can also uncheck Closeout Items (discontinued retail items).

3. From the toolbar, click , then from the print preview form, click  to print, or click  to export and save

as another file type such as PDF.

After you have recorded your physical count on the printed worksheets, proceed on to the next step - Entering Your Base
Inventory to enter your counted inventory.

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION:

Create a Product List for Other Industries

Tip:  To add additional information to the worksheet before printing, click then select
Column Chooser. Select the checkbox next to each field from the available options shown in
the Customization pop-up.



https://boulevardonline.zendesk.com/hc/en-us/articles/360003967073-Entering-Your-Base-Inventory
https://boulevardonline.zendesk.com/hc/en-us/articles/360003936034


Entering Your Base Inventory
After taking a physical count of your current inventory, you're ready to enter those amounts into Boulevard to ensure that
your beginning inventory quantities are accurate. Inventory amounts can be added or edited directly in the On Hand field on
the product list as well as the Ideal field to set your preferred quantities.

Option 1: Enter On Hand Amounts from the Product List (recommended)

Ensure Default Discount Is Set:

1. From the sidebar navigation, click Products, then Inventory Orders.

2. From the toolbar, click  .

3. Select the Discount checkbox then enter the default discount percent (E.g. 50.00 for 50% discount).

4. When finished, you can proceed to add On Hand amounts to the product list.

Add On Hand Amounts:

1. From the sidebar navigation, click Products, then Product List.

2. From the toolbar, click to expand the product categories.

3. Click in the On Hand field to adjust the quantity. Use your arrow keys to navigate vertically, or the tab key to navigate

horizontally to the Ideal field.

Option 2: Creating a Base Inventory Order

Step 1: Creating The Base Inventory Order

1. From the sidebar navigation, click Products, then Inventory Orders.

2. From the Inventory Orders toolbar, click then select New Order.

3. Change the Description field from the current month to BASE INVENTORY (the Date can be left as-is).

Important Note:  The wholesale amount is calculated from the default Discount percent
located in Inventory Orders Settings. Ensure that your discount is set before adjusting your
inventory amounts.



Tip: Click then select Filter to filter the list, or search for items using the Search field
or Advanced Search link. To remove any filters set, click then select Clear Filter. 



Note:  If you are re-entering your corrected inventory amounts, before proceeding, ensure
that you have cleared your current on-hand inventory counts.



https://boulevardonline.zendesk.com/hc/en-us/articles/360003967053-Taking-a-Physical-Inventory-Count
https://boulevardonline.zendesk.com/hc/en-us/articles/360051710954
https://boulevardonline.zendesk.com/hc/en-us/articles/360047008914
https://boulevardonline.zendesk.com/hc/en-us/articles/1260802041629
https://boulevardonline.zendesk.com/hc/en-us/articles/360004050914


4. Click to open the Fill Order screen and add the amounts taken from your physical count in the Qty column (use

your Tab key to quickly move to the next Qty field down the product listing). Or click  to add items using the search

and select items to add. 

5. Under Totals & Discount, enter the discount percentage you received when the products were originally ordered

from the company in the Discount field.

6. After all of the items have been added, click to save and close the order.

Step 2: Placing & Receiving The Base Inventory Order

The next step to entering your base inventory amounts in Boulevard is placing and receiving the order.

1. Select the BASE INVENTORY order from the Inventory Orders screen; click then YES to confirm adding the

items to the On Order field.

2. Select the BASE INVENTORY order, then click .

3. From the Receive Order screen, click RECEIVE ALL then  .

4. Double-click or select the BASE INVENTORY order from the Inventory Orders screen, then click to open the

Order Totals pop-up.

5. Change all amounts to zero, then click  .

Entering Past Order Totals

Follow the steps below to enter totals for the orders you submitted to the company in the past, which will be included in your
Inventory Purchases Report (Inventory Orders) for year-end tax purposes.

1. To add totals for orders placed in the past, from the Inventory Orders toolbar, click   then select Past Order

from the drop-down menu.

2. Using the packing slips that came with your orders or the information from the company website, enter the applicable

amounts, then when finished, click  to save and close.

3. Repeat the previous steps until all past orders have been entered.

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION:

Important Note: For security purposes, Boulevard will sign out after 30 minutes of
inactivity, and any unsaved data will be lost.

If you have a lot of inventory, it is recommended that you periodically save

your work by clicking    on the Fill Order screen and then click

to save the order.

We also recommend creating multiple base inventory orders to make them

smaller if you have a lot of inventory (e.g., create an order for each category or

product line).



https://boulevardonline.zendesk.com/hc/en-us/articles/360055758594


See Importing an Inventory Order from InTouch after entering your base inventory to import future orders.

Create an Inventory Order

Create a Product List for Other Industries

https://boulevardonline.zendesk.com/hc/en-us/sections/4406824563995-Importing-from-InTouch
https://boulevardonline.zendesk.com/hc/en-us/articles/360004095934
https://boulevardonline.zendesk.com/hc/en-us/articles/360003936034


Create a New Invoice
To create a new invoice that will deduct from your current inventory, begin by choosing from one of the 4 options below, then
add items, and if applicable, apply any discounts, then print or email and save. For more information about each field on the
invoice and other options, see Invoice Overview.

To create an invoice that will not deduct from your current inventory, see Add a Historical Invoice without Deducting
from Inventory, Create a Direct Ship Invoice, or Import A Customer Website/Direct Ship Order.

Option 1: From the Contact List

Select the contact (or the checkbox next to the contact), then from the toolbar, click .

Option 2: From the Contact Profile Toolbar

From the profile toolbar, click .

Option 3: From the Account & Invoices tab on the Contact Profile

You can create a new or historical invoice using this option. Creating historical invoices will not change your current on-hand
inventory counts, but does allow you to enter past sales information.

1. From the contact profile, click on the Account & Invoices tab.

2. From the Invoices section, click  and choose either New Invoice or New Historical Invoice.

Option 4: For Quick Reorders or Returns

1. From the contact profile, click on the Products tab.

2. Select the checkbox next to each item being reordered or returned.

3. In the upper right corner of the Products section, click (or for a return, click  ).

Adding Items

1. Click and in the Search field, enter either a partial description or part number. To view and select from past

purchases, click the History tab at the top of the form.

2. Double-click to add items to the invoice, or select an item then click .

3. When finished, click  .

4. If more than one of the same item is being purchased, after adding it to the invoice, the quantity can be changed in

the Qty field in the invoice grid. 

Applying Discounts

https://boulevardonline.zendesk.com/hc/en-us/articles/360047844874
https://boulevardonline.zendesk.com/hc/en-us/articles/360003936214
https://boulevardonline.zendesk.com/hc/en-us/articles/360006726294
https://boulevardonline.zendesk.com/hc/en-us/articles/4415433733787


After adding items to the invoice, you can apply a percentage discount on the entire invoice from the Discount tab or
specific items in the Discount% field from the invoice grid. Alternatively, you can apply a Flat Amount discount instead (from
the Discount tab). Flat Amount discounts, however, cannot be combined with percent discounts.

Applying a Payment

1. If the invoice is being paid-in-full, at the bottom of the invoice under the Details tab, click next to the

appropriate payment type, otherwise enter the amount being applied.

2. Additional information can be added to the Check Number and Memo fields.

3. If a payment is being applied to the Credit Card field, after saving the invoice, see Handling Credit Card Payments.

Print/Email & Saving the Invoice

When finished with the invoice, if applicable, select either Email or Print, then click  .

ADDITIONAL REFERENCES:

Record Shipping on Customer Invoices

Handling Returns, Exchanges, or Refunds

Handle Demos, Donations, Expired, Etc.

Create Custom Discount Types

Note:  If payment is made after the invoice has been created, we recommend posting the
payment to their profile to reflect the date the payment was actually made, and not editing
the original invoice. If a Direct Payment Link is sent through email, payments will
automatically be applied to their profile and their account balance updated.



Tips:

You can set a default option (Email or Print) under the Invoices tab in Preferences.

If Email is selected from the drop-down and the invoice hasn't already been paid in

full, select Include Payment Link to include a direct payment link before saving.

Invoices can also be printed or emailed from the Invoice Log.



https://boulevardonline.zendesk.com/hc/en-us/articles/360003985914
https://boulevardonline.zendesk.com/hc/en-us/articles/360053000153
https://boulevardonline.zendesk.com/hc/en-us/articles/360019961133
https://boulevardonline.zendesk.com/hc/en-us/articles/360005055694
https://boulevardonline.zendesk.com/hc/en-us/articles/1260801115370
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https://boulevardonline.zendesk.com/hc/en-us/articles/360057503734
https://boulevardonline.zendesk.com/hc/en-us/articles/1260801504089
https://boulevardonline.zendesk.com/hc/en-us/articles/360057503734
https://boulevardonline.zendesk.com/hc/en-us/articles/360004293394


Posting Payments
For convenience, payments can be posted to a contact's account in a few different ways. Alternatively, you can also send a
Direct Payment Link to the customer in an email.

Option 1: When an Invoice is Created

From the Details tab at the bottom of the invoice, enter the payment amount in either the Cash/Check or Credit Card field,

or if the invoice is being paid in full, click (as shown below).

Option 2: From the Contact List

1. Click the checkbox next to the contact's name, then from the contact list toolbar click  .

2. From the Payment Type drop-down, select either Cash / Check, Credit Card, or Approved Credit Card (Approved

Credit Card is used if the payment has already been processed).

3. Enter the amount in the payment field or if the invoice is being paid in full, click (as shown below). 

4. If necessary, select the payment date (optionally, you can also select an invoice number from the invoice drop-down).

5. If the payment is being made by Credit Card, to add credit card information, click (See Link Your ProPay

Account for more information).

6. When finished, click  to save and close the Payment form.

Option 3: From the Contact Profile

1. To open the contact profile, double-click or click the checkbox next to the contact's name, then from the contact list

toolbar click .

2. From the contact profile toolbar click  .

3. From the Payment Type drop-down, select either Cash / Check, Credit Card, or Approved Credit Card (Approved

Credit Card is used if the payment has already been processed).

4. Enter the amount in the payment field or if the invoice is being paid in full, click (as shown below). 

5. If necessary, select the payment date (optionally, you can also select an invoice number from the invoice drop-down).

6. If the payment is being made by Credit Card, to add credit card information, click (See Link Your ProPay

Account for more information).

7. When finished, click  to save and close the Payment form.

Note: Selecting Credit Card as the payment type for any of the options below does not
process the actual payment but instead puts it into a holding status in Credit Receivables
and can then be processed from there. See Handling Credit Card Payments for more
information.



It is not recommended to edit an invoice to post a payment; instead post the payment to
their account which allows for more accurate recordkeeping (E.g. Posting a payment will
show the date that the invoice was actually paid instead of the date the invoice was created).



https://boulevardonline.zendesk.com/hc/en-us/articles/360057503734
https://boulevardonline.zendesk.com/hc/en-us/articles/360006502073-Link-Your-ProPay-Account
https://boulevardonline.zendesk.com/hc/en-us/articles/360006502073-Link-Your-ProPay-Account
https://boulevardonline.zendesk.com/hc/en-us/articles/360057616113
https://boulevardonline.zendesk.com/hc/en-us/articles/360003985914


ADDITIONAL INFORMATION:

See Credit Receivables for more information if the payment was made using a credit card.

Clear Multiple Account Balances

Tip: If the payment source is an electronic cash payment, select Cash / Check from the
Payment Type, and in the Number field (or if in the invoice, the Check Number field)
specify the source (Venmo, PayPal, Zelle, ACH, E-Transfer, etc.). View



https://boulevardonline.zendesk.com/hc/en-us/articles/360003985914-Credit-Receivables
https://boulevardonline.zendesk.com/hc/en-us/articles/360043780454
https://boulevard.mainstsoftware.com/Assets/KB/Contacts/ElectronicCashPayment.png


Send Direct Payment Link in an Email
If you have a ProPay account, you can email a direct payment link to your customer along with their invoice. You can email
the direct payment link when creating the invoice or send it from the Invoice Log. The customer will then have the ability to
quickly pay the invoice in full or make a partial payment. Once they've submitted their payment, Boulevard will
automatically update their account balance and include the payment information on their profile.

Option 1: From the Invoice

1. Begin by creating a new invoice.

2. When finished, at the bottom of the invoice select Email from the drop-down, then select the Include Payment Link*

option before clicking . View

3. Ensure the customer's email address is entered in the To field.

4. After adding a message in the body of the email, click . View

A   button will be inserted above your Email Signature when sent (along with the attached invoice) and you
will also receive an exact copy of the email that your customer receives. View

* The Include Payment Link will be disabled if your ProPay account information has not been entered in Preferences, or is
invalid. View

Option 2: From the Invoice Log

If you've already saved the invoice, a payment link can be emailed from the Invoice Log if the customer still carries an
account balance. 

1. From the sidebar navigation, click Business Tools, then Invoice Log.

2. Locate and select the checkbox next to the invoice, then from the toolbar, click .

3. Once the email has been launched, select the Include Payment Link* option. View

4. After adding a message in the body of the email, click .

A   button will be inserted above your Email Signature when sent (along with the attached invoice) and you
will also receive an exact copy of the email that your customer receives. View

Note: Before proceeding, ensure that the following settings have been added to
Preferences:

Your email address under Email Settings

Linked Your ProPay Account   View



https://www.propay.com/
https://blvd.mainstsoftware.com/direct-link-payment/
https://boulevardonline.zendesk.com/hc/user_images/X4lYMxa8370Y77B4YL0NyA.png
https://boulevardonline.zendesk.com/hc/en-us/articles/360003967213-Create-a-New-Invoice
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https://boulevardonline.zendesk.com/hc/en-us/articles/360004094614
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https://boulevardonline.zendesk.com/hc/en-us/articles/360004293394-Invoice-Log-Overview
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https://boulevardonline.zendesk.com/hc/en-us/articles/360004094614
https://boulevard.mainstsoftware.com/assets/kb/email/emailcopy-payinvoice.png
https://boulevardonline.zendesk.com/hc/en-us/articles/360003934054#emailsettings
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https://boulevard.mainstsoftware.com/Assets/KB/Preferences/Plugins-ProPay.png


* The Include Payment Link will be disabled if your ProPay account information has not been entered in Preferences, or is
invalid. View

Option 3: From the Contact Profile

If you've already saved the invoice, a payment link can be emailed from the contact profile if the customer still carries an
account balance. Only one invoice can be selected if you want to use the Include Payment Link option, otherwise, up to 5
invoices can be included in one email without the option.

1. From the contact profile, click on the Account & Invoices tab.

2. Under the Invoice section, select the checkbox next to the invoice, then from the toolbar, click , and choose

Selected Invoices from the drop-down options.

3. Once the email has been launched, select the Include Payment Link* option. View

4. After adding a message in the body of the email, click .

A   button will be inserted above your Email Signature when sent (along with the attached invoice) and you
will also receive an exact copy of the email that your customer receives. View

* The Include Payment Link will be disabled if your ProPay account information has not been entered in Preferences, or is
invalid. View

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION:

To view payments received, see the Payment History Report.

Email an Invoice

Note: 

If one or more payments are posted to the contact's profile and the contact then

clicks the Pay Invoice button from the email, the invoice will show the new

balance.

If a partial payment is posted to the contact profile either by you or from the

contact through the direct payment link, the invoice balance will automatically reflect

the current, updated balance.

If you mark the invoice as paid-in-full, it will not allow them to pay again.

The contact can only pay any remaining balance of an invoice, if there is any, but not

overpay. However, they can, at any time, click on the invoice and view or print it, and

it will show the current invoice balance.
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